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COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY

Millisecond timing on the Apple Macintosh:
Updating Drexel's MilliTimer

ROBERT F. WESTALL, M. NADINE PERKEY, and DOUGLAS L. CHUTE
Drexel University, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

In 1986, we published in Behavior Research Methods, Instruments, & Computers a small library
of assembler code for the public domain that permitted accurate millisecond timing for Apple's
Macintosh computer. That version of MilliTimer used the Versatile Interface Adapter chip's
Timer 1 (VIA Tl), which is part of the standard Macintosh hardware configuration. The VIA Tl,
however, is also used by the Sound Manager, and thus the use of sound and accurate millisecond
timing were incompatible. We offer for the public domain a new version labeled MilliTimer 2.2,
which permits psychologists and other researchers to use the full capabilities of the Macintosh.
MilliTimer 2.2 is compatible with popular teaching, research, and clinical tools such as Hyper
Card and MacLaboratory. MilliTimer 2.2 employs the Macintosh Time Manager, which is a part
of the Macintosh operating system and is supported by Apple for the 512KE, Plus, SE, and Macin
tosh II machines. MilliTimer 2.2 is hardware-independent and automatically self-corrects for other
operating system activities that also use the Time Manager. The self-correcting function is limited,
however, and can result in a nonaccumulating error averaging about -3 msec. To preserve com
patibility with earlier machines that do not contain the Time Manager, a simple mode parameter
allows MilliTimer 2.2 to use the older, more accurate timing method.

The Apple Macintosh has enjoyed a rapid expansion
in teaching, research, and clinical use. Its high resolution
graphics, ease of operation, simple interapplication data
transfer, and consistent user interface have made possible
a number of programs for human performance measure
ment and control of laboratory apparatus. For example,
in MacLaboratory for Psychology, the 1988 EDUCOMI
NCRIPTAL award-winning package, the Macintosh is
used as an editor to create a number of research-grade
experimental protocols for teaching (Chute, 1988a; Chute
& Daniel, 1988). In a research application, such as Reac
tion Time (Chute, 1988b), millisecond timing is used in
the control of stimulus presentation and response data col
lection. In clinical use, the laboratory control application,
Controller (Chute, Gaeman, & Ziegler, 1987), can em
ploy its millisecond accuracy to monitor household cir
cuitry for the safety of brain-injured or other cognitively
impaired patients (Chute, Conn, DiPasquale, & Hoag,
1988). Readily authored tools such as HyperCard are em
powering teachers, researchers, and clinicians with a
programming capability. Since millisecond timing is a
requisite for many programs and applications, we felt it
appropriate to update the Drexel MilliTimer previously
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published in this journal (Westall, Perkey, & Chute,
1986). An example of a Pascal implementation for Milli
Timer 2.2 is presented in Figure 1 and, along with the
code in the Appendix, is intended for the public domain. I

Basically, MilliTimer 2.2 offers an alternative timing rou
tine when programming needs require sound production
and the use of the Macintosh Sound Manager, which was
incompatible with the previous version of Drexel's Milli
Timer. This new version permits the programmer to have
millisecond accuracy along with the full range of Mac
intosh functions.

MilliTimer was originally designed to use the capabil
ities of the Versatile Interface Adapter chip's Timer 1 (VIA
TI), a free-running interrupt-generating timer, clocked with
an effective frequency of 783.36 kHz. This provided the
best and most accurate means of millisecond timing on the
Macintosh. However, because sound could not be used
while the timer was running, and to eliminate hardware
dependence that might cause compatibility problems with
future versions of the Macintosh, a new timer was devel
oped. It uses the Time Manager, which provides interrupt
ible task service of the millisecond order. In addition, this
method does not require any hardware dependency within
the MilliTimer code, making it portable to any machine
(512KE, Plus, SE, Macintosh II, etc.) that contains the
Time Manager. The Time Manager itself uses VIA T2,
which is also used by the disk driver, the operating sys
tem, and any other process that wants to queue a task of
its own. This means that the overhead of the interrupt
manager, combined with the overhead to reload VIA T2
(this timer does not operate in free-run mode) and the over-
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head of all the tasks that might preempt our task, provides
the potential for a drop in accuracy, which nonethelesscan
be controlled reasonably well. In order to achieve com
patibility with earlier Macintosh machines (pre-512KE),
which do not contain the Time Manager, a simple mode
parameter allows MilliTimer 2.2 to use the original tim
ing method (VIA Tl). Care must be taken, however, to
completelyavoid using the Sound Manager while the Milli
Timer is running with the older mode selected.

Accuracy
As can be seen in Figure 1, MilliTimer 2.2 requires

mode parameter when the MilliTimer is started, which
allows the programmer to select the method to be used
internally to perform the timing-VIA-driven or Time
Manager-driven. If the VIA mode is selected, the origi
nal Mil1iTimer routine will be used, and all rules con
cerningthe VIA apply; sound may not be used while the
timer is running. The VIA-driven timer is tested as ac
curate to 1 msec per 30 min. If the Time Manager mode
is selected, the MilliTimer will attempt to self-correct the
error caused by the overhead mentioned above, by using
the tick count value. With this self-correcting procedure,
the maximum error of the MilliTimer at any given time
could beas much as -1 ticks, which corresponds to ap-

PROGRAM SimpleTest;

CONST
mtUseVIA =0;
mtUseTM =1;
mtStorageSize =142;

VAR
elapsedTime, limerRefNum : LONGINT;
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proximately -16.7 msec. Indeed this is the extreme worst
case, and normal maximum error values usually average
only -3 msec at any reading. The error, as a percent
age of the total timed duration, will rapidly dissipate as
the timed interval increases, and will decrease linearly
with time.

Operation
The MilliTimer library consists of three routines, which

install, read. and remove the MilliTimer.
The function NewMilliTimer is used to install and start

the MilliTimer. The function result will be a long integer
reference number that should be used in future calls to
ReadMilliTimer and DisposeMilliTimer. The parameter
mtStorage should contain either NIL or a pointer to a non
relocatable block of storage at least mtStorageSize bytes
big. This storage block is used internally by the Milli
Timer, and it cannot be disposed of until after Dispose
Millitimer is called. If NIL is passed for mtStorage, the
function will create its own nonrelocatable block of
storage in the application heap. The mtMode parameter
is an integer specifying the mode of operation for the
MilliTimer. It must be either mtUseVIA or mtUseTM.
Selecting mtUseVIA will cause the older timing method
(VIA Tl) to be used. Selecting the VIA eliminates the

FUNCTION NcwMilliTimer (mtStorage: PIr;mtMode: INTEGER): LONGINT; EXTERNAL;
FUNCfION ReadMilliTimer (mtRefNum: LONGINT): WNGINT; EXTERNAL;
PROCEDUREDisposeMilliTimer (mtRefNum: WNGINT); EXTERNAL;

BEGIN
limerRefNum := NewMilliTimer (NIL,mtUseTM);

IF (timerRefNum =0) THEN
WRITELN(The currentmachinedoesnot containtheTimeManager') ELSE

IF (limerRefNum =-1) THEN
WRITELN ('Ol,lt of memory')ELSE

BEGIN
elapsedTime := ReadMilliTimcr (timerRefNum);

{*** Performlimedevent***}

elapsedfime := ReadMilliTimer (timerRefNum) - elapsedTime;

WRITELN (The elapsed timewas ',elapsedTime,'milliseconds');
DisposeMilliTimer (timerRefNum);

END;
END.

Figure 1. Example of a Pascal implementation for MilliTimer 2.2.
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possibility of using the Sound Manager and does not en
sure compatibility with future machines. Selecting
mtUseTM will cause the operating system's Time
Manager to be used. Whenever possible, mtUseTM
should be used for the reasons mentioned above. Note,
however, that the Time Manager is not available on older
64K ROMs. The function result will normally be a valid
reference number, with the exception of two possible er
ror conditions. A result of "0" indicates an invalid or
unavailable mode selection. A result of "-1" indicates
a memory error and can only occur when NIL is passed
for mtStorage.

The function ReadMilliTimer takes as a parameter the
reference number obtained from the call to NewMilli
Timer and returns the elapsed count (in milliseconds)since
the call to NewMilliTimer was made. The function will
return "-1" if a bad reference number is specified.

The function DisposeMilliTimer takes as a parameter
the reference number obtained from the call to NewMilli
Timer and shuts down the MilliTimer. If a bad reference
number is specified, DisposeMilliTimer will do nothing.

MilliTimer 2.2 is very flexible in many respects. Al
though the MilliTimer code listed in the Appendix is not
segmented, the programmer may place any of the rou
tines in any segment and can even unload the code while
the MilliTimer is running. However, any time needed to
load in the segment during calls to ReadMilliTimer will
inflate the millisecond count, so it is good practice to leave
the MilliTimer routines loaded during timing intervals or
place them in the main segment. MilliTimer 2.2 may be
used in applications, desk accessories, drivers, XCMDs,
and so forth, and it works well in development environ
ments and under Multifinder. Caution should be used,
however, when keeping the MilliTimer running during
MultiFinder switches and CPU intensive operations, for
the MilliTimer is interrupt-driven and may exhibit per
formance degradation. When the MilliTimer is not being

used, it should be shut down and reinstalled when needed.
It is possible to install more than one MilliTimer, with
successive calls to NewMilliTimer. Each concurrently
running Milli'I'irner, however, installs its own interrupt
task of the millisecond order. When more than one Milli
Timer is running at a given time, latency of normal sys
tem functions will be evident. A properly constructed ap
plication should never need more than one MilliTimer in
conjunction with one or more counter variables. It is im
portant to note that although NewMilliTimer starts the
internal millisecond counter counting from zero, a milli
second or more may elapse before control returns from
NewMilliTimer back to the calling code. For this reason,
timed events should be taken as the difference between
two successive calls to ReadMilliTimer.
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NOTE

1. The MilliTimer sourcelisting,provided in the Appendix, waswrit
ten for the Macintosh Programmer's Workshop Assembler v3.0.

APPENDIX

Fll..ENAME
MilliTimer.a (writtenfor MPW Assembler v3.0)

VERSION
2.2

AUfHOR
RobertWestall,Software Development Group,DrexelUniversity

DESCRIPTION
Contains assembler sourcewhichprovides an interrupt-driven timerwithmillisecond accuracy.

INTERFACE (Pascal)
CONST

mtUseVIA = 0;
mtUseTM = 1;
mtStorageSize = 142;
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APPENDIX (Continued)

FUNCTION NewMilliTimer (mtStorage: Ptr; mtMode:INTEGER): LONGINT;
FUNCfION ReadMilliTimer (mtRefNum: LONGINT): LONGINT;
PROCEDURE DisposeMilliTimer (mtRefNum: LONGINT);

; the following are genericequateswhichmake the sourcecodemoreeasilyreadable.

FALSE
TRUE
BITE
WORD
LONG

EQU
EQU
EQU
EQU
FQU

o
1
1
2
4

; load in the files which tell the assemblerwhere to find the values for the several constants
; and trapsused in the MilliTimercode. the two equatesdirectlybeloware flags whichare
; neededso that the assemblercan accesssome of the privateequatesin thehardwarefile.

HWNonPortable
onMac

INCLUDE
INCLUDE
INCLUDE
INCLUDE

EQU
EQU

TRUE
TRUE

Traps.a'
'SysEqu.a'
TimeEqu.a'
'HardwareEqu.a'

;flagsused to pull in "private" equates
;fromhardware equateIlles

;include OS and toolboxtraps
;include OS and toolboxequates
;include timemanagerequates
;include hardware equates (VIA)

; tell the assembler that modules outside this unit need to access theseroutinesby name.

EXPORT
EXPORT
EXPORT

NewMilliTimer
ReadMilliTimer
DisposeMilliTimer

; the followingare the local equates used in the MilliTimerroutines.

mtUseVIA
mtUseTM
mtMSPerTick
mtCorrectNeed
mtSignature

EQU
EQU
EQU
EQU
FQU

~

$1
$11

S3
$4D543232

;modesetting whenusing VIA
;modesetting whenusingTime Manager
;rnilliseconds per tick(roundedup)
;ticksneededbeforefractional correction
;MilliTimersignature "MT22"

mtSigBytes
mtMode
mtNeedDispose
mtMilliSecs
mtSubMilliSecs
mtLastTick
mtFractCount
mtTask
mtEndVars
mtVarsSize

EQU
FQU
EQU
EQU
EQU
EQU
EQU
EQU
EQU
EQU

o
mtSigBytes+LONG
mtMode+BYTE
mtNeedDispose+BYTE
mtMilliSecs+WNG
mtSubMilliSecs+LONG
mtLastTick+LONG
mtFractCount+WORD
mtTask+tmQSize
mtEndVars

INTERRUPTMilliTask;

PURPOSE
task called internallyat interrupt time by the VIA or Time Manager.
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APPENDIX (Continued)

MilliTaskPROC
ENTRY
BRA.S
DCB.B
AllGN

@3: LEA
ADDQW
ADDQ.L
ADDQ.L
MOVE.L
CMP.L
BEQ.S
MOVE.L
SUB.L
ADDW
MULU
SUB.L
BMI.S
ADD.L

@2: MOVE.L
CLR.L
MOVEQ
MOVEW
DNU
MOVEW
MULS
ADD.L
SWAP
MOVE.W

@I: TST.B
BEQ.S
LEA
MOVEQ
_PrimeTime
RTS

@O: MOVE.B
RTS

EncITask
ENDPROC

Endfask
@3
mtVarsSize,O
WORD
MilliTask,A2
#2,A2
#I,mtMilliSecs(A2)
#I.mtSubMilliSecs(A2)
Ticks,DO
mtLastTick(A2),DO
@I
DO,Dl
mtLastTick(A2),DI
DI,mtFractCount(A2)
#mtMSPerTick,DI
mtSubMilliSecs(A2),DI
@2
Dl,mtMilliSecs(A2)
DO,mtLastTick(A2)
mtSubMilliSecs(A2)
#O,DO
mtFractCount(A2),DO
#mtCorrectNeed,DO
DO,Dl
MinusOne,DI
DI,mtMilliSecs(A2)
IX)

DO,mtFractCount(A2)
mtMode(A2)
@Xl
mtTask(A2),AO

#I,DO

#%OIOOOOOO,vIFR(AI)

;allowintermodule reference
;brancharoundMilliTimer vars
;reservespacefor MilliTimer vars
;getcode linedup again
;point to beginningof this routine
;adjust to point to vars
;alwaysupdatemillisecond count
;numberof millis since last correction
;put tick count into reg
;hasvbl interrupt occurred
;no, so no need to correct the millicount
;startbuildingcorrectionfactorin reg
;deterrnine elapsedtickcount
;increment fractional correctioncount
;numberof millis that should have elapsed
;the truecorrectionfactor (in milliseconds)
;eliminate negativecorrection
;millisecond count is now corrected
;poll tick count
;resetmillisecond correctioncounter
;perform fractional correction (ifneeded)
;get fractional numberof tickselapsed
;dividethis count by constant
;saveremainder in another reg
;multiplyquotientby "-1" milliseconds
;correctmillisecond count
;putremainderin low word of reg
;store it for next interrupt
;checkto see how we got here
.we'reusing VIA,branch to VIA code
;get task elementpointer
;primevalue of 1 millisecond
;prime the time manager task
;retumto OS interrupthandler
;clearT1 interruptflag of VIA register
;retum to OS interrupthandler

FUNCTIONNewMilliTimer (mtStorage: PIr;mtMode:INTEGER): LONGINT;

PURPOSE
installs a new MilliTimerand beginscounting (in milliseconds)from zero.

PARAMETERS
mtStorage

mtMode

a pointer to a non-relocatable block of storage for the
MilliTimer to use for it's private variables. the size of the
block must be at least "mtStorageSize" bytes. passing "NIL" for
"mtStorage" will force the function to allocate it's own
non-relocatable block in the application heap.

selects the modeof operation to use for timing.pass "mtUseVIA"
to use VIA timer 1 (no sound!).pass "mtUseTM" to use the Time
Manager(no 64K ROMs!).
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APPENDIX (Continued)

returns a refnum to bepassedin futurecalls to "ReadMilliTimer"
and "DisposeMilliTimer". a result of "0" indicates that the requested
mode is either invalidor unavailable on the currentmachine. a result
of"-I" indicates that the functionwas unable to allocatememory for
storage - this could only occur when "NIL"is passed in "mtStorage''.

mtStorageSize EQU EndTask-MilliTask

NewMilliTimer PROC
LINK A6,#0 ;setuplocalframe
MOVE.L #mtStorageSize,DO ;sizeof taskcode and variables
MOVE.L 10(A6),-(SP) ;get storagepointerparameter
BNE.S @I ;noneed to allocatememory
MOVE.L MinusOne,14(A6) ;assumememoryerror will occur
MOVE.L DO,-(SP) ;savetaskcode sizeon stack
_NewPtr ;get a block of memory
MOVE.L (SP)+,DO ;restore task codesize fromstack
MOVE.L AO,(SP) ;testreturned pointer for NIL
BNE.S @I ;validpointer, short branch
MOVE.L (SP)+,DO ;memory error,cleanupstack
BRA @O ;branch to exit

@I: LEA MilliTask,AO ;prepare to copy taskcode block
MOVEAL (SP),AI ;intostaticstoragearea
_BlockMove ;copycode
MOVEAL (SP)+,AI ;restorepointer to static block
ADDQ.L #2,AI ;regnow points to MilliTimervars
TST.L IO(A6) ;teststoragepointerparameter
SEQ mtNeedDispose(AI) ;if "NIL",set internal flag
CLR.L 14(A6) ;assume badmoderequested
MOVE.B 9(A6),rntMode(AI) ;storemode internally
ANDI.W #$FFFE,8(A6) ;testmodeparameter range
BNE @O ;invalidmode,branch to exit
MOVE.L VIA,DO ;getVIAbase address
OR.B mtMode(AI),DO ;combine it with selectedmode
TST.L CO ;can'tbothbezero
BEQ.S @O ;modeunavailable, branch to exit
TST.B mtMode(Al) ;testmodeagain
BEQ.S @3 ;VIAselected,branch to install
TST.W ROM85 ;TMselected, ROMsOK?
BMI.S @O ;modeunavailable, branch to exit
MOVE.L AI,DO ;movestoragepointer to data reg
MOVE.L DO,-(SP) ;saveit on stack
SUBQ.L #2,DO ;fix it to point to actual task
MOVE.L DO,mtTask+tmAddr(AI) ;initializethe task record
LEA mtTask(AI),AO ;get task elementpointer
_InsTime ;install task into time manager
BSR.S @4 ;sync timer with vbl
MOVEA.L (SP),AI ;restorepointer to vars in reg
MOVE.L Ticks,mtLastTick(AI) ;savecurrent tickcount
MOVEQ #I,DO ;primevalue of I millisecond
LEA mtTask(AI),AO ;get taskelementpointer
_PrimeTime ;prime the time manager task
BRAS @2 ;installation almostdone, branch

@3: MOVEAL VIA,AO ;loadbase address of VIAintoreg
MOVE.B #%0IOOOOOO,vIER(AO) ;disableT1 interrupts (just in case)
BSR.S @4 ;sync timer with vbl
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APPENDIX (Continued)

MOVE.L
MOVE.L
MOVE.L
SUBQ.L
LEA
MOVE.L
ORI.B
ANDI.B
MOVE.W
MOVE.B
ASR.W
MOVE.B
MOVE.B

@2: MOVEAL
MOVE.L
MOVE.L

@O: UNLK
MOVE.L
ADDQ.L
RTS

@4: MOVE.L
CMP.L
BEQ.S
RTS
ENDPROC

Ticks,mtLastTick(AI)
AI,DO
DO,-(SP)
H2,oo
IvllDT,AI
DO,24(AI)
H%OIOOOOOO,vACR(AO)
H%OIIIIIII,vACR(AO)
HNTicks,DO
DO,vTIC(AO)
H8,oo
oo,vTlCH(AO)
H%IIOOOOOO,vIER(AO)
(SP)+,AI
HmtSignature,mtSigBytes(AI)
AI,I4(A6)
Ah
(SP),6(SP)
H6,SP

Ticks,DO
Ticks,DO
@4

;savecurrent tick count
;movestoragepointer to data reg
;save it on stack
.fix it to point to actual task
;get addressof level 1dispatch table
;store task pointer intoTl int vector
;selectTl free-run mode
;disablepulse triggeringon Tl interrupts
;storecounter value into reg
;loadlow order byte intoTl counter/latch
;shift counter value down a byte
;loadhigh order byte intoTl counter
;enableTl interrupts
;restorepointer to vars in reg
;validateMilliTimer with signature
;varspointer is refnum result
;undolocalframe
;bumpreturn addressup on stack
;removeparameters
;returnto caller
;put current tick count into reg
;has tick increased yet?
;loop until sync with vbl is achieved
;returnto caller

FUNCTIONReadMilliTimer (mtRefNwn:LONGINT): LONGINT;

PURPOSE
returns the elapsed time (in milliseconds)since the call to "NewMilliTimer".
a return value of "-1" signifies that "mtRefNwn" is invalid.

PARAMETERS
mtRefNum - refnurn which was returned from the call to "NewMilliTimer".

ReadMilliTimer
MOVEM.L
MOVE.L
MOVE.L
MOVE.L
ASR.B
BCS.S
CMPI.L
BNE.S
MOVE.L

@O: RTS
ENDPROC

PROC
(SP)+,AO/AI
AO,-(SP)
MinusOne,4(SP)
AI,DO
HI,DO
@O
HmtSignature,mtSigBytes(AI)
@O
mtMilliSecs(Al),4(SP)

;popreturnaddress andrefnum
;putreturnaddressback
;asswne that refnum is bad
;put refnum into a data reg
;testforoddaddress
;bad refnum, branch to exit
;checkfor valid signature
;invalidrefnum,branch to exit
;set the functionresult
;returnto caller

PROCEDUREDisposeMilliTimer(mtRefNum: LONGINT);

PURPOSE
shuts down the MilliTimerhaving the specifiedrefnum and de-allocates
all private storageused (if any).
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APPENDIX (Continued)

PARAMETERS
mtRefNum - refnum whichwasreturned fromthecall to "NewMilliTimer".

DisposeMilliTimer PROC
MOYEM.L
MOYE.L
MOYE.L
ASR.B
BCS.S
CMPI.L
BNE.S
MOYE.L
TST.B
BEQ.S
LEA
_RmvTime
BRAS

@l: MOYEAL
MOYE.B

@2: MOYEAL
CLR.L
TST.B
BEQ.S
SUBQ.L
_DisposPtr

@O: RTS
ENDPROC

END

(SP)+,AO/A1
AO,-(SP)
Al,DO
#1,00
@O
#mtSignature,mtSigBytes(AI )
@O
Al,-(SP)
mtMode(Al)
@1
mtTask(A1),AO

@2
VlA,A0
#%01OOOOOO,vIER(AO)
(SP)+,AO
mtSigBytes(AO)
mtNeedDispose(AO)
@O
#2,AO

;popreturn address andrefnum
;putreturn address back
;putrefnum intoa data reg
;testforodd address
;badrefnum, branchto exit
;check forvalidsignature
;invalid refnum, branchto exit
;saverefnumon stack
;testcurrent mode
;usingthe VIA,short branch
;usingthe timemanager
;dequeue taskfrom timemanager
.shortbranch over VIAcode
;loadbaseaddress of YIAintoreg
;disable T1interrupts
;restore refnum fromstack
;invalidate the MilliTimer vars
;didweallocate storage?
;no,branchto exit
;convert refnum to storagepointer
;de-allocale storage
;returnto caller
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